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So whats this one called?
So what do you wanna do for this one?
A latin song.
[Bla bla bla]

I need to talk, here I go:
I'm sittin here alone on a friday night
Outside it is dark there is no light
Theres a big big surprise, just waiting for me
At the end of the road so can't you see,
That everything is jaded...that I...I...Alright...Uh that
Didnt work.
[I thought I could freeflow but apparently...I
cant...(background talking)]
Hello, can we do that again?
Ready? Here you go...Right here:

I started to drink out of a bottle
So I put my car in and I stepped on the throttle
And then everything came and I couldnt see my way
into the woods and I...AH!
[Dude you can't drive a car into the woods!]
Hey! [What are you thinking?] No thats not the point,
I'm speaking like metaphorically!
[Nononono, there are TREES in the forest, therefore a
car would run into the trees.]
The car is symbolizing like a deer, or some kind of
spiritual animal.
[You said car!] Well by car, I meant spiritual being.
[Like a dominant being] like a dominant being.
[Dominant being.]

[Oh my God, thats so hot, ow! Can we take that line
out?] Thats some good stuff, man.

We are the dominant being.

Outside it is nice and I feel yike yachting....and I f-...had
some food and I'm suff-oh-cah-ting. Suffocating!
[I feel yike yachting? I feel yike yachting! I feel yike
yachting!]Ok, make fun of me dude, At least..Living it
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up was really good. [Hey thank you] The lyrics in that
were really sweet. [And the girl next door!] It was like a
sweet summer day!

I wanna drink some Lemonade Jacob, I wanna drink
some lemonade!
[I Yike Yachting!]
(Dying.)
Thats cute. Lets leave that in there. That should stay.

Yes no Maybe so whats it gunna be?
I donno, but I just gatta heed you, say my name, Oh I
gatta bead you?
1 2, 1 2 3, I gatta ? So ride with me, my baby dont cry,
(Uncomprehendable...)
[Some sort of scat and sound effect mixture....]
(More dying.)
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